Miami Valley Folk Dancers, Email List Server

Email List Server

Dayton, Ohio
Those of you with email might want to consider joining MVFD's email list server group. This group
allows you to communicate with MVFDers without having to remember everyone's email address. You
only have to remember one email address - mvfolkdancers@yahoogroups.com
But, to take advantage of this, you must first subscribe to the group. You can do this by sending an email
to mvfolkdancers-subscribe@yahoogroups.com. The moderator of the group will then approve your
subscription.
Once you are subscribed, you may send messages to mvfolkdancer@yahoogroups.com and those
messages will be sent to everyone else subscribed to the group.
But wait! There's more. You can also register with the Yahoo Groups web site (www.yahoogroups.com)
and have access to related features. All of the messages sent on the list are archived. You can look at old
messages on-line. You can put events on a calendar and when the time comes, a reminder about the
event will automatically be sent to the group. Enter your email address and click on the box below.
Subscribe to the MVFD email list:
mvfolkdancers
enter email address
Powered by groups.yahoo.com
Concerned about spam? Our experience with this site is that they protect your email address very well.
Members of the list must be approved by the list moderator, so that unwanted spammers should not be
able to join. So be assured that spam will not be an issue. If spam does occur, the offending party will be
swiftly and harshly dealt with.
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For more information about these features, go to www.yahoogroups.com. After you've registered, you
can go directly to MVFD's group at http://www.yahoogroups.com/group/mvfolkdancers.
See you on line!

MVFD Pages: [Home] [General Schedule] [Info Sheet] [Calendar]
Other pages: [Hyll Home Page] [Dayton Dance Groups] [Directions to MSP]
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